
  

Sexual Changes after ABI 

Families4Families Inc. 
Acquired Brain Injury Support Network 

10.00 am - 12 noon Tuesday 2nd December 2014 

@ Sellicks Community Hall, William Eatts Reserve,  

Riviera Road, Sellicks Beach. 

After ABI, our lives can change in many and varied ways. For most people their  

sexuality is a private side of their life that they do not normally discuss with others. 

Yes this means we don’t address challenges that maybe present and people can feel 

alone and unsupported if we remain silent. In this topic we bravely discuss issues 

around sexuality and sex after injury and how this is one of the areas in which our 

lives can be different after ABI. The topic will explore the benefits of sex,  

disability and sex, physical challenges for sex post injury and options for sex after 

ABI. For some    people this may involve seeking the support of a professional- be 

that a sex therapist for assistance with aspects such as positioning and techniques 

to those who wish to seek help from a disability trained sex worker. Jen recently  

attended a forum on disability and sex workers and she will share some of that  

information with the group. Let’s be brave and discuss these issues with the view  

of helping those with ABI and their families, that want to, to reap the benefits  

that can be derived from healthy sex life after ABI  

0433 388 250 

WEBSITE http://families4families.org.au 

Hear about our Network, enjoy meeting other people with ABI 

and their families, and (of course) sharing morning tea! 



Getting to the Event 

Families4Families 
Acquired Brain Injury Support Network 

Join us @ Sellicks Community Hall, William Eatts 

 Reserve,  Riviera Road, Sellicks Beach. 

If you are someone impacted by ABI or a family member, friend or supporter of someone 

with ABI, we would like to assist you to make your attendance at our event not only pos-

sible but easy for you to arrange. Therefore, please call or email to let us know if: 

 You require transportation assistance to attend the session; or 

 You have special dietary needs for the morning tea; or 

 You would like more information about the network before you decide to attend. 

Ample parking is available 

at the location. 

There is no need to RSVP unless we can help you attend! 


